FLYING FOR ME
John Denver

D
WELL, I GUESS THAT YOU PROBABLY KNOW BY NOW
Bm
I WAS ONE WHO WANTED TO FLY
G A D G A
I WANTED TO RIDE ON THAT ARROW OF FIRE RIGHT UP INTO HEAVEN
D
AND I WANTED TO GO FOR EVERY MAN
Bm
EVERY CHILD, EVERY MOTHER OF CHILDREN
G A D G A
I WANTED TO CARRY THE DREAMS OF ALL PEOPLE RIGHT UP TO THE STARS
D
AND I PRAYED THAT I’D FIND AN ANSWER THERE
Bm
OR MAYBE I’D FIND A SONG
G A D G A
GIVING A VOICE TO ALL THE HEARTS THAT CANNOT BE HEARD
D
AND FOR ALL THE ONES WHO LIVE IN FEAR
Bm
AND ALL THOSE WHO STAND APART
G A D
MY BEING THERE WOULD BRING US A LITTLE STEP CLOSER TOGETHER
G A D
THEY WERE FLYING FOR ME; THEY WERE FLYING FOR EVERYONE
G A D
THEY WERE TRYING TO SEE A BRIGHTER DAY FOR EACH AND EVERY ONE
G
THEY GAVE US THEIR LIGHT
A D
THEY GAVE US THEIR SPIRIT AND ALL THEY COULD BE
G A D G A D
THEY WERE FLYING FOR ME; THEY WERE FLYING FOR ME
G A
AND I WANTED TO WISH ON THE MILKY WAY
D Bm
AND DANCE UPON A FALLING STAR
G G/E G A
I WANTED TO GIVE MYSELF AND FREE MYSELF AND JOIN MYSELF WITH IT ALL
[D] [Bm] [G] [A] [D]
G
GIVEN THE CHANCE TO DREAM IT CAN BE DONE
D Bm
THE PROMISE OF TOMORROW IS REAL
G
CHILDREN OF THE SPACESHIP EARTH
A D
THE FUTURE BELONGS TO US ALL
G
SHE WAS FLYING FOR ME
A D
SHE WAS FLYING FOR EVERY ONE
G A D
SHE WAS FLYING TO SEE A BRIGHTER DAY FOR EACH AND EVERY ONE
G
SHE GAVE US HER LIGHT
A D
SHE GAVE US HER SPIRIT AND ALL SHE CAN BE
G A D
SHE WAS FLYING FOR ME

G A D
THEY WERE FLYING FOR ME; THEY WERE FLYING FOR EVERYONE
G A D
THEY WERE TRYING TO SEE A BRIGHTER DAY FOR EACH AND EVERY ONE
G
THEY GAVE US THEIR LIGHT
A D
THEY GAVE US THEIR SPIRIT AND ALL THEY COULD BE
G A D G A D
THEY WERE FLYING FOR ME; THEY WERE FLYING FOR ME
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